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For and
He- - to Catch n Man.

OROTHT DIX throw the search
light of expei-!sD- on th sub-
ject, "How to Catch a Man."ray Among oUmt uolnters on this
toj'lo of lienrt tnterest tho writer

k ... tne ionowin:
When a man think about retting- -

rmr-rin- d

he has a picture of himself seeking
out ome shy ar.d modest and retiring
llttl creature who has always been kept
unspotted from the world In the sacred

elusion of her own home, but as a mat-

ter of fact, when he docs marry he does
nothing of the kind. lie marries some
girl who was right out In the middle of

the stage with the calcium ligM turned
full upon her so that he could see her. The
fir I who takes a man's advice about tho
best way to catch a husband being to stay

' quietly In the backgDund Is doomed to
have "spinster" carved on her tombstone.
Jt la true that men admire the modest and
unpretentious violet, but they never notice
It until they see It done up In purple rib-
bons behind the plate glass of a florist's
window.

As for seeking the attentions of young
men, no woman who knows her business
does It so far as the mnn knows. If she
did she wouldn't get them. She merely
put herself, as our MethodI.it friends used
ta say at the lovo frnat, In an attitudo to
receive the blessing. She doesn't run after
the man, but she camps along the path he
Is In the habit of walking. She doesn't
hold him up for civilities, but when he
tenders her courtesies she Is so appreci-
ative and subtly flattering that she Inspires
him to repeat them. She doesn't pop the
question to him, but she lends him to the
proposing point so that he topples over
of himself.

In love, as In war, there Is safety In
numbers, and the girl who has a dosen
beaux Is just eleven times less likely to tfiU
In love than If She had only one. Divided
attractions distract her attention. She ad-

mires Dick for his intelligence, Tom for his
good nature, Harry for the droop of his
moustache, Bob thrills her with his foot
ball esplolt, Charles comes up to her Weal
of Christian manhood, Harry's chocolate
creams plead for him In his absence, and it
Is so Impossible to choose the best among
so many good things that she doesn't
choose at all.

The other side of the proposition also
merits consideration, for, as far as men
ere concerned, no woman Is so admirable
aa the much ndmlred, and the girl who
limits herself to one beau seldom has any.
When it comes to women, men are like
sheep they follow the leader. No man has
the courage to admire a woman that no
other man admires, but ha In cheerfully
willing to ohlp In with the majority and
burn Inor.nse before any woman who has
already established a reputation as a, belle
Thus will It be seen how unwise It Is for a
girl to limit herself to one man, whether
he wishes to remain single or get married.
For the most part men are blind and

unobservlng creatures and th woman who
doesn't call their attention to1 the line of
attraction that she carries Is mighty apt
to have them overlooked. , What mnn, for
example, would ever notice what fine eyas
A girl has unless she ro led them at h'm,

r what a llttla foot aha postered except
for the fact that her slippers had a habit
ef coming chronically untied, or what a

weet and pure and unworldly expression
the hd except that she always sits In her
parlor under a picture of ti e MalnnnaT

Then there are the artifices of tin ss. Of
course, woman do not dre to pleaFe men.
We have the statement from their own
Hps. Squally, of course, men deprecate

omen's frivolity, and the amount of t'me,Ind thought, and money they p nd on
frills. Every man will tell you thnt th
kind of a woman he admin I, one who
dresses plainly, and .simply, and hygenlc-all- y,

and who would never bo guilty of the
folly of pinching her waist or wearing
high heel shoos, but It Is worth wh'le for
women to take notice that no man is ever
caught out with a female dreed accord-
ing to tils theories, and that the fluffier, the
frtlller, and the stilt Uneder she Is the more
attention she attracts from the opposite
sex.
' AS for men renting out humble ancT unit-tractiv- e

merit and marrying it, that, tio,
.alas, Is a fallacy. It Is sad truth that
the girls In every community who are
fitted to mako the bet wives all get to
be old maids. Even when a woman does
posses! tho domestic virtues she his to
call attention to them. As long aa a girl
la satisfied to practice vo::kry In the
kitchen, she does It unrewarded of mnn.
It is only when she performs h?r stunt
In public In the hnug dish thrt mnn
perceives end applauds her housewt ely ac-

complishments. It is th girl wh- - dnrns
her storking on the front porch instead
of In the privacy of her bed room who is
Celebrated As ft paraxon of thrift and In-

dustry who will make a good wife.
g

Women Shi Breakers.
Women a after-dinn- er speaker ap-

peared for th first lima last winter. Per.
hap this Is the one direction In which
they were not expected to exert them-
selves, but they have won success.

"There w nevet any reason why women
should not have gained distinction as speak-
ers," ald a woman who I herself consid-
ered to have no mean ability in the line,
"but, the fact remain that among the list
of women who have gained prominence In
politic and in th various professions
within th list ten yeer or more very few
could deliver , speech that,. was anything
more than n apology. But club life ha
mad calls upon women for abilities In th
way of reading papers aloud end joining
In public discussions, and, although these
talks have remained somewhat heavy In
tone, there la a marked decrease In the

and awkward address that
really brilliant woman used to be guilty of
when called upon for a few words of ac-
knowledgment or the thanks that courtesy
demanded from a guest of honor at some
public occasion.
. "Women are emerging from this voloeles
condition and at a recent dinner st which
a successful young author was present she,
responded to a toat proposed In her honor
In a witty speech, entirely extempore, and
given with an easy grnoe and sparkling
humor that were Irresistible.

"Women used to get rid of oratories! re- -'

SAVE
YOUR
FACE

Age. tlcknesa, overwork, trouble
those) deadly enemies of woman's dearest
treasure (her beauty and complexion) are
rendered well nigh powerless by

ACtS. NTTT1E HARRISON'S
LOLA MOJNTliZ CREMG

A Creat scientific discovery a food fc--r

tin stia, replacins wasted tissues, fi'.'.irg
out wrinkles, causing the skin to throw
eff what is unhealthy and discoloring, ar. J
to ussumo the beautiful transparency nr. J
velvety softness of youth and health. Tot
luting three months,75C, at ail druggisti.
ft yea have say delect ol sk la, scalp nr general
feaa.Xa, write in. Correspoadaote solicit!.
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About
sponsibllity by r?ltlng some poem suitable
to the occasion. But reciting has com-

pletely gone out of vogue In New Tcrk.
although It Is Immensely popular In Lon-
don, ad It has grown to be considered
rather stupid to recite. So the
woman must be prepared to rise gracefully
and without blushis or tremors, deliver an
address ss king or ss short as she chooses,
but concise. Intelligent and to th point.

"If the nrt of sfter dinner orstory con-

tinues to be cnltlvsted among women, It I

likely that they will prove themselves s
clever and as eloquent a men who hav
made reputation in thl way. After din-

ner speeches ero avoided by many men,
who believe that this kind of oratory Is not
suitably dignified and carries no weight
whatever, unless It Is especially amusing.
In which case they claim that the speaker
Is merely on entertainer. But women, who
are no apt and easy In adapting themselves
to social exigencies of all kinds calling for
tart and charm, should excel In this field of
light. Bright tslk need not be either logical
or eloquent, If It be cheerful and cause
smiles.

"Many club presidents hav mad a spe-

cial study of speech-makin- g, and one or
two of them are famed for their witty man-
ner of bringing certain fault to light and
reproving offenders without In any wsy
seeming unpleasant. The method Is mora
effective than a serious rebuke would be,
and members have learned to dread th
smiling alluelon to some pet falling that
may be at once recognised as belonging to
certnln Individual."

Men to the Rescw.
What between men going out as house-

maids and young women specially tra'ned
to make home happv, surely a m'l'enlum
must be about to dawn. Reckless Chlragi,
determined to keep ahead of other cities,
at nil hazards, now sends "out men from
the Women's Domestlo guild the Reoird-Heral- d

Fays so. To quote Its fxict words:
"In answer to the old, old complaint of
Inability to obtain servant girls who do
not pretend to be specialists, the Women'
Domestic guild Is replying: 'Try a man.
They are wllllnp, at least. " Up to Oc-

tober 2, It Is eald, the guild had sent out
six men, who cook, wo eh dlshe, et the
table, wait on It, wash windows do every-
thing that tho general housework clrl
does except wash and do chamber work)
and In addition to these duties will mow
lawns and clesn snow off the walks. And
some Chicago women are hoping that per-
haps the question his been so!v;d, and
men may really be satisfactory. The
cooking school which the guild was to
open tho middle of this month Is perhaps
not Intended for Instruction of th men;
It Is not so stated, neither are they en-

gaged In the making of specially fin con-

fections, as this new feature is caril?d on
by a woman at her home.

These t'nltivute the' Earth.
The list of women who are making their

living farming In a large or small way
continues to grow. Floriculture and agri-
culture seem to be equally remunerative,
the first requiring less capital and outlay
of strength and therefore more suitable
on the whole. In Massachusetts one reads
of Miss Evelyn B. Taylor, who some years
ago was a bookkeeper In Mllford. She had
longed to try raising flowers, and at last
she put up a little greenhouse, only ten
feet wide, and began with carnations, pru-
dently keeping at her office work until she
saw how her venture was likely to turn
out. It proved a success and she now has
several rreenhouses, one twenty-si- x by
eighty-seve- n feet, and makes money. So
does Miss Mary Cutler in her place, "Win-thro- p

Oardens," HolllHton. well known
thede twenty years. It Is a place of sixty-eig- ht

acres, and on it apple and peach
orchards of 1,600 trees, six acres of nursery
stock, 9,000 square feet of glass, where she
grows carnations and other fashionable
flowers. She also raise quantities of veg-
etables.

Among the graduates of the Brlarclifl
School of Agriculture Mrs. Clara Wilbur of
New Haven was one of the first, who
raise chiefly violets and carnations, and
makes money. She estimates tho total cost
of getting such a business started at ubout
II. SCO outside of real estate. Another
graduate Is Mips Shaw of Philadelphia,
niece of Rev. Anna Shaw, who hus a 'small
place out of the city, where she raises
fruit, vegetables and poultry for the mar-
ket. Two or three other graduates took,
llkn the college student celebrated In Good
Hnnekerilng somo time ago. to raising
pigs; und two young Nebraska girls, whose

New Fashions
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No. effects In girl'
dresae continue In favor. Dresses in this
mode are especially appropriate for this
season's wash materials. In the design
shown here the plants, extending from neck
(o lower edge of the dress, are stitched to
waist depth, below which tho pleats open
out, giving a pretty flare to the skirt. For
a pretty little dress that combines bot
style and simplicity this is a good model
to follow. If a dressy appe-.franv- is desired
a lace collar and a patent leather bult
would add to tho aj pecrunce of the dress.
Serge, pique, galatea, mercerized cotton cr
cashmere will develop satisfactorily.

Material required for child 3 yards
3" Inches wide.

Slses, 4. 5. , T. s, , 10. U and U yeura.

No. 467 During the sultry
season the ever recurring question In the
minds of most fond mother Is how to pro-

vide suitable clothes for the children for
th very wnrmct weather. , For little girls
li'iise, unbelted rrix'ki nre much In demand
during because they ara cool,
comfortable) and pretty. The clothes for
little boy ai beting vkajgaed this ytxtr

father, an Omaha banker who owns 46.100

acres of Isnd In the corn belt turned over
to them several thourand acres to experi-
ment on, and are herd at work training
to be thelf own managers of the ranches
that will some time be their own. In the
west what does not one expect of the
west? there is Mr. Tlbbets of Riverside.
CJ., who Introduced the navel orange in-

dustry; Mrs. B. O. Bhlelds, who made
pampas plumes a profitable thing for years,
an! now carries on a fine fruit farm of 250

acre in Sacramento valley; Mrs. E. P.
Buckingham, with a. vine and olive ranch
of 1,000 at res; Mr. Harriet Strong, with a
1,800-a- cr ranch In Los Aneles county,
where she raises walnuts, pampas and al-

falfa.
In Texas Mrs. Harriet M. King, called

th "cattle queen," has, near San Antanla,
a ranch ninety mile long, which contain!
1.600,000 acres, where she has herds of 10),-00- 0

cattle and 50,000 sharp. Her Vicwtie Is
aid to be between. 1300,000 and 1400,000 a

year. Mr. King Is credited with being her
own manager, and employs and oversee

ome 1,000 men. This can't be exceeded,
nd Is a good statement to stop with. But

It appears that women can do thing. Not
everyone succeeds, of course, but, as with
men, the failure ar not spoken of.

Th Tkaaksstvlna; Table.
For th Thanksgiving table decoration

(here I nothing more appropriate In the
floral line than chryaanthamums. Any one
who poeseese old blue china pitchers or
bowl can nil them with yollow llwsjms
and th color scheme la perfected. A
yellow jardtnler filled with red blossoms Is
effective and for th pink and mauve col-

or more delicate receptacles are needed.
A low basket llnid with mors and llllid
with damp sand makes an excellent set-
ting for these blos'oms, wrl es Elisabeth
W. Morrison In th Housekeeper.

Where fruits ar used Instead of flowers
there are willow or wicker ba.keta, hand-
somely toned. A beautiful color combina-
tion Is a green and white bask t filled with
Niagara cr Malaga grapes. A dark red and
pale yellow receptacle, filled with all vaile-tle- s

cf polished fruits to be had at this sea-Bo- n,

can be made doubly attractive by
it with spears of grain und the

smallest variety of chrysinthemums. The
mountain ash berry make? an exquisite and
simple center decoration when, ured in com-

bination with pale green colored grapes.
If the housewife owns a set of crys al

candlesticks ?he can use tlirm to excellent
advantage by placing candles and shad.s to
match or haimonixe w.th her ce.te;- - piece,
and an added touch of beauty can le at-

tained by fastening at each corner of the
table a blossom and Its foliage. Of cour.-e- ,

the best table linen, china, glass and all.er-war- e

are brought forth to grace the ft stive
board. A eot of plates should be put right
side up at each place to recrlve those that
are heated and filled with hot food. Th's
will prevent any adhesion to the polished
table top and the viience cloth. The
should remain until tho frosen dessert or
the nuts and fruit are passed.

Blinder on the Typewriter.
A blinder on the typewriter Is not to keep

the operator from shying at his work, but
the Inventor of the device claims that it
Is a great scheme for making the operator
entirely familiar with the keyboard, so
that he or she will ultimately be enabled to
do unlimited work without the necessity of
giving the keyboard even a passing glance.

In the education of the typewriter, aa
soon as the student has learned the re-

spective location of the keys, the next
step is to make him find his way over the
keyboard without the use of his eyes so
far as watching the lettered disks In front
Of him may be concerned. The Impulse for
the eye to guide the fingers I very strong,
and it I a difficult matter to get the stu-
dent to keep his eyes from the keyboard,
and in order to prevent him from gluing
his vision on the alphabet In front of him
the blind has been devised.

It can be readily seen that such an at-

tachment can be very conveniently fast-
ened to the machine, and that It would be
effective In keeping the gaze from the keys.
This character of work la known as
"touch" typewriting, because the fingers
are guided entirely by the sense of touch
as they glide from one letter to another.
The advantage of this Is that once It has
been mustered the speed cf the operator Is
much greater than another who is com-
pelled to watch the keyboard.

Poor Memory for Xnmbers.
An official In the telephone company In

New York City has made the discovery

for

1!
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with th same regard for comfort, coolness
and attractiveness.

Nothing could be prettier for a little girl's
dress than the model mown on this page.
It Is a pleasing deviation from the familiar
square yolk Mother Hubbard style. The
frock shown here, while being much more
attractive, ta just a easy to mak and to
launder. The front, back and sleeves are
tucked with narrow tucks, which, when
taken up, just fit the yoke edge. Bo, you
see, it is very easily put together.

The yoke which comes over the shoulder
In Jrop-should- er style, may be In high or
open neck, aa illustrated. The pattern also
ptovldea for a lining and long sleeves,
which may be made In gulmp style. This
makes th pattern desirable for a fall mode)
as well. By finishing the neck edge and
puff aleevea with ribbon-ru- n beading a very
pretty and lnaxpenslv dres Is had at no
gitktsr coe t than a plain, every-da- y style.
Th out and style of this model ar so good
that 'it needs no trimming to set it oft.

Slses, 1, I. I. 4. I and I years.

For the accommodation of reader of Th
Bee these patterns, which usually retail at
from IS to 60 ctnte each, will be furnished
at th nominal price of io ottnts, A supply
Is now kept el our ofHc. to ttioej whs
wUih any pattern may gat It either by call-
ing or enclot4r.g 10 rem addressed "Pat-
tern Department, lie, Omaha."
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the Women Folks

Children

that sentimental girls, bright.
girls and girl aho tlk wU have

poor memories for number, on the other
hand he says that what are termed "dull
girls" are the most retentive of number.
Recently a postofflc uperlntendent In
Brooklyn claimed to hav mad a some-

what similar discovery with respect to dis-

tributing cle rks. He ssld that "dull" clerk
the eafest distributers, and when they

once learned a scheme of distribution their
work was spt to be more perfect than that
of the bright men. He explained that bright
people usually have a diversity of Interest
which precludes application to any on
thing. Memory Is a curious gift. There are
matinee girls who remember the name of
every actor they see on the stage, but who
cannot tell the names of three state gov-

ernors or three I'nlted States senators. In-

terest Is probably an Important factor.

Chat A boat Women.
In Paris a model hotel for women and

girls has just been opened, having been
put up by charitable Parisians. The rooms
cost but 20 cents a dav, and a good meal,
with wine, 15 cents, so that It will be
possible to the working girl.

Mrs. J. R. Green, the noted English
woman historian, Is In Chicago for the
purpose of interesting western educators
In the project of edltlag the old manu-sorip- ts

on the Irish language and history
.and give the world a true history of the
Celtic race.

Mrs. W. g. Peabodv, wife of the governor
of Colorado, ha been elected to member-
ship in the Archaeological Institute of
America. For years Mrs. Peabody has
been interested in the study of anthro-
pology and was connected for some time
with the bureau of ethnology at Washing-
ton.

A gold collar with a medal of Notre
Dame des Parties has been sent to the
rsnr by the fishwives, says ths New York
Tribune. The same women presented a
golden fish to the csarlna four years ago,
and promised to pray that sho should have
a son. So this is feminine Influence In
Russia.

Now they say that the mission furniture,
having performed Its mission, is being
consigned to garrets, and In Its room the
art nouveau creations sre Installed. One
fad succeeds another with startling rapid-
ity. It is not wonderful that many people
of conservative tastes object to buying
things at all and prefer to spend their
money on something to eat or drink.

A meeting of women physician practi-
cing In Scotland has been held In
burah, where one of the most discussed
themes was the future medical education
of women. Women medical students are
not allowed to attend the university classes
in Glasgow and Edinburgh, aa they are at
Aberdeen and St. Andrew's, nor will tho
colleges of physicians and surgeons admit
women to membership.

One woman, whose Japanese spaniel Is
to be shown at the bench show at the Wal-
dorf, ordered a collar of alligator skin
made up at a leather store recently and
sent It afterward to Tiffany's to be set with
turquoise, at a cost of 1260. Another set
of collar and harness specially orderod not
long sgo was manufactured of yellow pig-
skin and mounted with yellow topaa. It
cost 1400. '

Miss Sorabjl, the famous Hindoo woman
lawyer, is one of six remarkable sisters.
Though members of a high-cas- te family,
they broke entirely away from confining
customs and went to England to get an
advanced education and all have achieved
prominence, one is a musician, another is
an artist, enother'has returned to Indl-a- s

a missionary. Miss Connella Sorab.1l is,
however, the most distinguished. As a
result of her year of effort to help the
custom-immure- d women of her country,
she has lately been appointed by the Ben-
gal government as legal adviser to Par-dat- e

women in the administration of their
estates.

Tips from Fashion' Notebuok.
Motor caps of fur are round and have a

long cape.
A bridal gown 'for an English girl was of

lace bordered with eiderdown.
Leaf brown In koft fabric Is a preferred

shade for house or reception gowns.
Coffee jackets for winter wear are made

of chiffon velours In delicate tones.
Chiffon velours and supple velveteen arethe dressy, materials of the winter.
Paisley velveteens closely resemble the

much prized shawl of days gone by.
Sealskin Is promised the vogue for nextseason. This year it is royal ermine and

Russian sable.
Bridesmaid costumes for eight maidswere of soft white cashmere, with muffa,

stoles, and hats of ermine.
Velvet Is fsshionsble In expensive gowns.

It is very soft in texture and drapes well.
Often It Is in shaded tone; sometimes It Ispainted.

In hosiery there are many novelties. Someare of black llk embroidered In amethyat
and other colored beadn. l'lulda are worn
to match the underskirts.

In the outer wrap this season coats are
worn loose and baggy, with dolman-shape- d

sleeves and capes of tho regulation coach-
man cut, cover the gown almost entirely.

The newest shopping bags, almost f quale,are carried by meun. of a strap, through
which the hand slips ' easily. Inside are
rlaces for the) small change purse;, memo-
randum book, etc

For evening frocks, double width chiffon
cloths with a bordered band of chiffon
roses In soft shades, thus supplying both
the gown and its trimmings aie teen it, .lie
shopa. A white cnlffon cloth with bord.x
of shaded pink roses und foliage is
dainty and fresh in appearance.

A stylish gown eeen on a young girl was
made of black cashmere, with a full skirt
entirely plain, save for two deep tucks
above ,tn) nem. The blouse was trimmed
with a bit of Irish Inoe and brightened up
wun mcuaiuonx comDuung manv
ungnt colors, only two or three being used.

WRINKLE
CURE

NEW

Jit
Valuable Blsoovar fey California ahjtlolan

Removes WrinKles While)
You Sloop. Trial Box Fr

I hav a rstnady that will iptsdlly reaicltany csm of wrinklts on earth ana rtai r
flabby or wltbtraa akin taek to th Arm
smooth taiturs ot youth, lust as you Uil U
look whan In your pilin.

This la no humbug, but a plain atatsment o
facli. I am no "beauty doctor," but a rar
ulsr physician; my rofrrtnera ar among Hi
beit cltlcana of this Stat. Th rtmd la
actly as rspr.iiii4; thr la nothing Ilk ii
it hen nvr failed ret. It la th true "Seorv
of Touth."

Don't buy until you try It.
A frM tampl, avfflelent to anew what th

remedy will in, will be aent, plain sealed, t
any man or woman tor e poeias. A4Jia
W0RTK1NGT0N FORDYCE.M.D.
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BEAUTY
look well talt car of your

coaipleikin. (Jo not allow
pimple, slackliead. tan,
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Nine Nations
Now Us Llquozoiic. Won't You Try It-F- ree?

Million of people, of nln different a,

are constant user of Uquoione.
Borne are using t to get well; som to
keep well. Some to cure germ diseases;
some as a tonic. No medicine was ever
so widely employed. These users are
everywhere; your neighbors and friends
are among them. And half the people
you meet-wher- ever you are-kn- ow some
one whom Llquosone ha cured.

If you need help, please ask omn of
these, users what Liquoson does. Don't
blindly take medicine for what medicine
cannot do. Drugs never kill germs. For
your own ask, ask sbout Llquosone; then
let us buy you a full slie bottle to try.

We Paid $100,000
for th American rignt to Llqiiotone.
We did this after testing the product for
two years, through physicians and hos-

pitals, after proving, In thousands of diff-
icult cases, that Llquozone destroys the
cause of any germ disease,

Llquosone ha for more than twenty
year been the constant subject of scien-
tific and chemical research. It I not
made by compounding drug, nor with
alcohol. It virtue are derived solely
from gae largely oxygen gas by a process
requiring lmmnss apparatus and fourteen
days' time. The result Is a liquid that
does what oxygen does. It la a nerve
food and blood food th most helpful
thfng In the world to you. It effects

"All the world loves
And he is doubly
when he brings

Gho colaies
Soft and Creamy Centers.

Delicate Flavors,
Dainty Boxes.

Packed and in our Spotless
Candy Factory.

everywhere in 10c, 39c and 60c

Omaha Candy Co.,

L5G0AT TREATMENT
e'urM Nerv PUeanea, NereouM froBtratlon,
hraln Fair. Loootnotor Alexia, llbeuuaatlem,

' Coneiimminn and Ganernl Dlilllrr llu,iitii.in niitT 1 1 uvii Tatimiiia
areth orlirlrt' preparation of boat LtapN Teeatranat In'
tablet form. 1 a hottle, poetpald. Write ftotl II.IN
CO., PI'I. V t Ite.rliera Rt., I'blr.re, for Kit laoipi.
Bold by Sherman 4 McConnell Drue Co.

TWENTIETH CF'.TURY FARMER
One Dollar Per lear.

The

and
chockfull of itylc, are all

garment, of the and will

trcar two ordinary una. of double
breaitcd coat and panti (linen

Nothlnf Like It Ever
.n.Tf Offered For The Ti

Adapted ft Bay f k I

flentjr of maspy, chit itylet
weir described and beaunfullt illuitratrH

for, clothm

sopular price. hain't them,

i re exhilarating, vtttlizlng, purifying.

sealed

Sold boxes.

LYMPH

-

1

Yet it Is a germicide so ccruin th;it we
publish on every bottle an eifTcr of Jl.oo)

for a disease srnl ,rlBt H cannot kill.
The resson.ls that s nre vegetables;
and Llquoione-llk- e excess ot oxygen is
deadly to vegctnl mntter.

There lies the great value of Llquozone,
Is the only way known to kill germs

In the body without the tissue, to.
Any drug that kills germs is n peilson and
it cannot b taken Internally. Kvery
physician know that medicine is almost
helpless In any ginn disease.

Germ Diseases
These ars the known Kfnn disrtisrs.

All Unit medicine ran do for then trou-blr- s

Is to help nature overcome the
germs, and such results are indirect
uncertain. Llquo7.one attacks the jrernis
wherever they sre. And ivlien the
which cause a disease are destroyed, the
dlsensemust end, and forever. That Is
Inevitable.

Aethmn Her Perer Influent
A heceee Anaemia Kidney Dlteaeee
Srnnchltle La Orinn
Blood Poleon Leucorrhoe
Drliht' Dleea Liver Trouble
Bowel Trouble M e larle Neuralfta
Couh elrte Many Heart Trouble
Coneumptlon pile Pneumonia
Colic Croup Pleurisy Quinay
Conettpetlon Rheumatism
Ceterrh ;ni.f Brrofula
rtyeentery IMarrhoea Skin
ftendruff Drop Buimech Trouhle
Lrienla Throat

aSSsMaMSssssBsj

a lover."
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Nob.

B Turned Out G30l
werta or piatiof in tiro tutu, wriM m, u. ami to m
Pa. (! amUuLAii. Rv. Qo. P. Or v for writ.
uate 91.00 J. J. 0. Mill, a frr, wriMi,

A nwi fn.uu of ptttituf nt.
4um1 taohf Twt, wrtusaj, w I dt tOSO

r.- - a. m cur, fv.au aJuotar." riuiif
I't'tsioa! fully itfUBw4. Wa fm
Ff N Kxpt?Hae Required
krarjbodr bM Lblwkr, wtoki, -w ,w:nc elrrs n4 roods to b plaud wlifc

tOold, mir.r, Kttktl tud
IImtt PweuiMt pnioMt, Mo tnt r

fmrnrtfiB. Outflta .11 KTST'thtriff sarmauKTu irT
BTAMTTOC. Writ, tort-- y for Ct1n, Aisutr Muoi.t. AA4nn

f. Uny A. Co. Pl.llaat Work. Clitclauiui, o.

trr
asPBstisini a

tgei are .old by better claw clothier, at

I THE XXTH CENTURY SEW1MC MACHjrjgJ:

CJThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE the embodiment cf SIMPLICITY
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

3 Of its many valuable r.nd unique features.
AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASER com-

mands notice. It is a veritable boon. Raising the
presser-foo- t automatically releases the thread ten-

sion and allows the work to be FREELY
DRAWN no breaking of needles possible. De-

pressing it instantly restores correct tension.

Sold Only at
Singer Store, 1514 Douglas St,

Omaha, Nebraska

r V If . .M. t,; . ..... ,,.. -i-n t..i.ij 1 I

in all tort of weaihcr, poucuci style nd ii wade J.-V I I
for .ervice. Our new (patent applied for) fXOO 'i:''zW I I

I I ftrculu Suit uo( tht Umout Wiar RisistlnM fc'4-- li'iHsvi I It

Rainproof, Stralnproof,
Hygienic Sanitary

Strictly all wool, ai
jfortftfumrfz out.

Comiitt
knee lined.)

r, .1rricc.mis.e'
el yaara.

for little

killing

germs

Trouble

r. IJ. ?-f- "l I filli r l.iM I fill

(in colon) in eur entertaining FRfe'E booklet
entitled "K Bon'i Letter, te hn Mother." t. ine aikinc and reilly worth writ- -

ui tfinfiYrfnttz fer boy. of
If your,

It

and

Diseaaoe

welcome

0rfUha,

da;.
sMtij

ai
profit

toaeh

metal
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Your.

i. write te ui direct. fcj
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K ia fCrrelpelee Tuhnuloe1e
Feeers 'U Stones Tutrnrw -- vuers
el. litre Oout
Coaorrnea uieei Women nifeeeea

All dleeaeee that r(in wuh lever-e- ll inflamma-
tion ll catarrh all ccnisainun dliee,e all th f
vulte tit linpur or polaotied Mood.

In nervoue debility Lintmrrne i a vital- -
tier, acoompllabin hat no druge can do.

50c Bottle Free
If you need Llntior.or.H, nnd lime never

tried It. please send us this coupon. (.

will then inuil you nn order on a lo.-n- l

drURK'st for s full-siz- dottle, nnd we
will pay the druKit ourselves for it.
This Is our free Rlft, mude to convince
you; to show you what Llipiozonc is,
and what It can do. In Justice to your-

self, pli'nse accept It today, for It places
you under no oMIpitloii whntevcr.

Llquozone costs ric nnd .

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer mny not appear again.
Kill out the blnnks nnd mull If to the
Ll.iuld Osone Co., 4t'S-4- Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.
My dlaeaso Is

I have never tried Llquozone, but If
you will supply me a 6oc bottle free I
will take it.

OIt full add rile plainly.

Any phyelclan or boepltal not yet uslnr Liquo-
son will b sledly eupplled tor a tact.

The Best of
Everything

THE ONLY DOUSLE'TRACK
RAILWAY BETWEEN
THE MISSOURI RIVER

AND CHICAGO

Number 12,
The
Daylight Special
now carries elegant
Parlor Car ser
vice, leaving
Omaha 7,10 every
morning, arrive
ing at Chicago 8
o'clock p. m.,
Dining Car serv
ing all meals.

Ttokst Offlosi
14011403 FARNAM STREET,

OMAHA.
TlrMM S4-1- .

Dr. CHARLES
FLESH

h FOOD
ft Q X V

THE
GREAT

BEAUTIFI ER
aa ka e y l4lnf Mtrwne ana ethers
mbo know the value ol a beautiful oompl.ilou rounded Spar. U will poeltlvely do aa we
llala, PRODUCa HEALTHY FLESH n thlac, neck ana arm, ailing all bellow place,
lading graoe, curve ana beauty. It I

tbe only preparation la the world that
rill DEVELOP THE BUST eni P the brMat.

Sim, full end eyutiaetrlcal. it baa never failed
ta accompli. a thie nault. not uly tor tbe

lady, tbe aotrea end th ma idea, but for
In mother eo unfortunate as to loee her nat-S- al

boiotn through nurelng.
WK1NKLRS about tb mouth, eyee and tho

si th forcnoed dleappear aa by maglo, leavln
I akia texture firm and clear.

FACIAL SAOOINO. the great beauty destroyer
f middle life, I !o corrected by tble Fleeb

food. On aal at all Department Store and
Druggtat.

Our loilowlng liberal flr pat It wllhla th
SkBCIALOFFCiti HH-- fh Ui aal look,
sue f Try pun. Th regular prto f Dr.
Cbarlee Flrab fod I aae dollar a ba, but If
ros will aend II we will nd yu twa (fi
Hut la plala wrarpar. aim our book, "ART
OF bMSSAXlS," lUoetraiad with all tb or
rS reeus far iaaea tbe Ceae, nar.k,
an aad buet, aad ewntalalng talaeble blot
a tuaJt and baeatr Plerr (Vlat, th oeV
crated Fnaa suoeamr, san l Ui bewhi

"U I th aipUa I rear bm.
rwy etau aaMId ban w aaS emaU M

sail.' W rtta ida.
Or. C artri f.. N Fsltss II, Set, Vrs Clty.S. .

Every Woman
M lAttniUtl Md llinuia snow

OUU( lie W""tlII
MARYCL Vthirllna Sptif

The new et.el trtf. was.
ttoa Uncivil- rlt--Sa-.

Xaa." 1 V 7 im t'onienieiii.

If M oanntiteupplr
a Am ail.. a,..iA no " jfrrfa
oilier, bill aeud atamtt fa

(tglTM
...11 n, tl.i,lrft nnd ill i Ml.iii. 1ii

(Allmlile til .'iliee MiKtlLtO,, Mjiiiiiuiilr
4 1 vmtu note, sews vaw.

For aulo b
"CHAEFER'8 DKL?U BTOREB. lth attfl

Clilcugo ta.; 8u Umt ha. :Mtli and N t
Council bluffs, tth and Main sts.

KUHN V CO.. 16lb and Doiuias atraet.

I BAKER BROS
ENGRAVING CP.
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When You Write
to Advertisers

reinanitai it orly take an extra strok er
two of tne pen Io nention tli tact thai ya
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